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- Animals:
-10' green metal tube gate with various hardware,
used, good shape $70 509-429-1598
-2-year-old purebred Berkshire boar $500 509449-1695
-Alfalfa hay small bales 509-322-1620
-Chicken house for sale $650 509-826-5639
-For Sale: 6-month-old Shih Tzu $350 50-3224197
-Katahdin ram lambs for sale. $225 each or discount for multiples. Shed naturally, so doesn’t
require shearing, and good weed eaters Call or
text 509-769-8359
-Looking for pasture for 2 to 6 head of cows 509486-4076
-Medium size dog cage, not sure of size, brand
new in the plastic, has all the hardware, booklets,
etc. $30 509-429-6080
-Nubian/boar cross cut male $150 cash 509-486-

1310, leave message
-Show pigs for sale! For Ferry County and Okanogan County fairs. Call now to get yours! 509223-3010
-Straw 509-476-3862 or 509-560-3830, please,
no texts
-To give away: Palomino meat rabbits (2 does, 1
buck) plus cages, feeders, water bowls, next
boxes and butchering supplies. 509-429-0891
- Automotive/RV:
-’00 Honda XR4000 street legal $2,500 509-7109347
-’01 Forest River Sandpiper 23 ft travel trailer,
with slide-out, clean and in good condition $5,000
509-322-4034
-’03 Buick Le Sabre Custom, runs and drives
excellent, interior in great shape, no issues
$1,500 or possible trade for a small or full-size
pickup or motorcycle of equal value 509-5576028
-’03 Chevy Silverado
4 by 4, extended cab
$2,600, call cell 509449-1695
-’03 Kia Sorento,
silver, 4wd, comes
with set of snow

studded tires mounted on wheels. In Oroville
$2,000 text 360-440-4999
-’13 Harley Electra Glide Ultra Limited, FLHTK,
metallic yellow touring motorcycle. Great condition, great fuel mileage $13,000 425-740-4624
-’49 Chevy Skyline DLX 4 door, ready to put together, have all parts $2,000 509-322-4625
-’84 Ford F250 single bed, long bed, diesel 4x2,
great farm truck! $1,800, call cell 509-449-1695
-’87 10 ½ ft. Lance camper $2,000, serious inquires only 509-394-5523
-’90 Ford Explorer, lots of good parts 509-4298435
-’95 Honda Accord for parts only 509-422-6388
-’96 Aerostar van, 100k miles, runs great, new CV
joints on both sides, new bearings on the driver’s
side, noise in the right front, don’t have time or
money to fix $300 509-322-4630 or 509-826-7502
-’97 Pace Arrow motor home, have $78,000 worth
of receipts, asking $15,000 509-322-5299
-3 265 R65 18” Michelin tires O 18” wheels $100
each or $300 for the set, best offer 509-422-5746
or 509-429-8030 or 509-429-8031
-Complete front end, with brake drums, tie rods,
and a radiator from a ‘62 Corvette, will fit lots of
other vehicles like a ‘54 Chevy 509-429-8435
-Fifth wheel hitch 509-476-3862 or 509-560-3830,
no texts

Large Hog Heaven $14
Family size it for $17
705 Omache Drive, Omak, WA 98841 (509) 826-0246

Open Daily 11:00 am to 8:00 pm
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Are you a Veteran
who is at-risk of homelessness or homeless?
The Supportive Services for Veterans and their Families program at Okanogan County Community Action
would like to help.
The Veteran program provides temporary financial
assistance for current and past rent, rent deposits, utili-Four good pickup wheels 16”, 8 lug, large hole,
387-1616
ty bills, utility deposits, bus passes,
fits older Ford, Dodge and some Chevy $15 each, -55-gallon fuel tank
vehicle repairs, moving costs, household goods, and
can meet in the Tonasket area 509-429-1331
on 36” high metal
emergency supplies to qualifying veterans throughout
-Four P185 70 R 13 studded tires. Good tread
stand $80 509-387Okanogan County.
$80 Call or text 509-669-0845
1616
Our
Veteran
advocates
also network with other
-Hood for ‘66-’64 full size Mercury $20 509-429- -Brush hog, older, but
local
and
VA
resources
to
assist our Veterans so they
6010
works fine $950 509can
receive
the
help they need.
-Mag wheels for sale, 3 types: stock 16; Raceline, 322-4630 or 509-826If you are a veteran or know a veteran that may need
painted black and 16” standard aluminum 5097502
429-8435
-Concrete mixer with
help, please call Community Action today at

Aluminum Cans
Buying aluminum cans
You have them, I will take them
509-476-3862

-Mini bike Massimo brand, looks like a little Harley. Runs good, powerful $350 firm, cash only 509
-556-2016
-Parting out a ‘93 Plymouth Sundance 509-4298435
-Set of 4 tires 235 75 15, have some life left $75
509-429-1431
-Set of 5-hole aluminum wheels for a Ford Ranger
$200 509-486-4076
-Trailer 4 x 8 $100. In Oroville text 360-440-4999
- Electronics:
-MSI GeForce GTX 1050Ti GPU 4GB low profile
with bracket included dual fans. Windows Update
will install the drivers for you, Direct X 12. Turn
your PC into a true gaming rig. Contact Richard at
rpalmanteer@hotmail.com Also have photos for
you to view through my email address. $250
-X-Box 360 games in perfect condition, in covers
with books $20 each, in Tonasket area 509-8465955
- Equipment:
-’14 John Deere disc swing mower; Hay rake;
Chisel plow and other equipment 509-322-4494
-’51 John Deere mini crawler, runs perfect, has
manual angle 6’ blade, gas engine, PTO, 4 speed,
very low hours $4,400 cash or trade for a 4wd
truck 509-429-1598
-28" diameter x 36” long, 90 gallon, 304 ss chemical mixing tank, with paddles on shaft and 12”
pulley, 13” access nozzle with cover $390 509-

motor, works fine,
made by KAMAK $85
509-422-4041.
509-387-1616
We want to thank our Veterans
-Danuser auger, category three, will bit 2s and 1s with spacers, to be
-Mismatched working washer and dryer, both
used with 38 to 110 horsepower, will turn up to a white, work good $150 each or $275 for the set
30-inch auger, has a 12-inch auger with it $675
text or leave message at 509-429-8229
509-740-3006
-Stainless steel refrigerator, large size, digital
-Wheel style hay rake $300 obo; Two orange
display, upper barn doors, freezer slide out on the
colored Metters orchard sprayers, could be used bottom, ice maker works too. Some shelves on
for parts $250 obo for the one with a pump; $150 doors have been taped together but functional.
obo for the one without a pump; Fork lift mast
Seal on freezer probably needs replaced, ices up
$175 obo, in Tonasket area 509-429-2983
after a while $325 509-429-8005
- Farmer’s Market:
- Lost & Found:
-Fresh frozen beef liver and heart $4 lb, will deliv- -Lost 1-year-old black cat off Dalton Road. Short
er to town 509-422-6388
hair. Female. Answers to Abby. 509-322-5163
- For Rent:
- Lawn & Garden:
- Household:
-3 or 4 lawnmowers, all need work, only run for a
-4-drawer wood dresser, freshly painted $80 509- while 509-429-5611
429-6080
-Attachments for BCS garden tractor: snow blow-GE electric dryer, new cord and booklet, works
er, chipper shredder, rototiller, all in pretty good
excellent $125 Excellent $60 Photos available.
shape 509-775-3521 or 509-207-8084
Email Bluelake1978@gmail.com
-Dozens of 2 and 3 gallon grow pots for growing
-Large 6 ft long by 3 ft tall newer chest freezer for season; Lots of fiber Grow Bags, hold 4 to 5 galtrade for upright freezer of similar size 509-560lons of potting soil, have handles on them, also
8334
have potting soil, new and used, $1 to $5 509-422
-Mahogany wood dining chairs. Set of 4. Excellent -6388
$60 Photos available. Email
-Lawnmowers for sale 509-429-5611
-Ryobi 26cc weed wacker, needs a carburetor
Bluelake1978@gmail.com
$10 509-429-7744

Blue Mountain Motel

Clean Comfortable and Friendly
Special $39.99 per night
With this coupon
*Extended stay rates also available*
1034S 2nd Ave
bluemountainmotel.com
On Highway 20
509-422-0400
Okanogan, WA 98840 509-422-4206
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Oil Changes
&
Financing Available
-Sears Craftsman lawn mower, older, still works
$50 obo 509-429-7744
-Smaller wooden picnic table $30 509-429-6080
-Well-aged cow manure $20 pickup load, $50
truck load, I will load 509-485-3303
- Miscellaneous:
-3 wooden stools/tables, painted turquoise legs,
western paisley imprinted brown faux suede material covered top, perfect for plant stands or accent tables $60 text or leave message at 509-429
-8229
-4 very heavy wrought iron bar stools, bar height,
24” from floor to seat, 40” from floor to back rest,
very high end, like new $100 each, will sell 2 or all
4 text or leave message at 509-429-8229
-5 new ¼ mile rolls of barbed wire, one is a heavy
12-gauge, 2-point wire, the others are a lighter 15
-gauge, 2 point, all for $220 509-429-1598
-50' shipping container $4,500 509-322-5299
-Beautiful fir beams, 6” x 12” x 12”. Great for
bridge planking or up rights for supports. Other
awesome lumber as well, also different cuts and
sizes. 509-486-4650
-Beautiful oil painting, valued at $75, will take
offers 509-422-5746 or 509-429-8030 -Candle
holders, brass, make offer 509-422-2738,
-Copper tray with 6 little cups and a pitcher 509422-2738

-Craftsman 4' x 2 ½’ wagon, pulls behind a lawn
mower $40 509-322-4630 or 509-826-7502
-Custom license plates: Cougars, Pioneers, Bulldogs, etc. $8 each 509-429-6010
-Dust pans made out of license plates $15 each
509-429-6010
-Free to a good home, upright piano, good shape,
tuned about a year ago 509-322-1196
-Hey everyone! Your local Okanogan and Omak
FFA Chapters together will be sponsoring the
Donkey Basketball game this year on Saturday,
April 23. We will be featuring 4 games along with
a silent auction, with plenty of sweet treats and
fun prizes. Come support your hometown rivals
at Dawson Gym on Saturday, April 23 at 6 pm for
Donkey Basketball!
-Large desk, 30” x 60” on top, 29” high, 5 drawers
and a slide out $11 509-422-2738
-Large lot of around 50 Mama Koala cloth diapers, they are pocket diapers with some prefolds
that were used as inserts, in great condition from
a smoke free home $200 for the whole lot, call or
text 509-557-8869
-Log lengths, needs to be cut, someone can haul
5 cords or less $85 a cord or $70 cord if over 5
cords, delivery available in 10 miles 740-3006
-Lots of used lumber: 2 x 4s, 2 x 6s, misc. roofing,
misc. metal 509-422-6388
-Power poles, range
from 20’to 26’ 509476-3862 or 509560-3830, please,
no texts
-Several new door
slabs available.
Solid and hollow
core available. $30
to $100 each. Call
or text for more
information or pictures 509-669-0845
-Six unopened 8 oz
bottles of Classic
Coke from 2001,

Collector’s Items 509-422-2738
-The Omak Seventh Day Adventist Church has
opened the community services clothing bank.
All items are free. Our hours are Tuesdays from 9
a.m. to 11:30 a.m. Our address is 425 W. Second Ave. Omak. Phone 509-826-1770
-Whites boots size 12 ½ D, new in box 10” top,
hand built for firefighters/loggers $350, can meet
in the Tonasket area text/call 509-429-1331
- Property:
-For Sale:10+ irrigated acres, large irrigation well,
1910 water rights out of the river, all mainline
irrigation, 4+ bedroom house, barn, all 4 ½ miles
south of Mallot on old highway 97 509-422-3658
-Property, two 20-acre parcels, one 40-acre parcel, year-round access, stunning views, utilities
509-740-3006
-Two lots in the city of Tonasket, close to schools
and stores, power and water 509-394-5523
- Services:
-Can help disassemble old building for part pay, I
take roofing metal 509-414-7372
-Handyman 509-429-6026
-I have a 7x14 dump trailer and can haul in the
Chesaw/Oroville/Tonasket areas. Up to 3 tons, 3
yards of material. Manure, gravel, dirt, top soil,
etc. I can also make dump runs if you help load.
Can do tractor work, have a compact tractor with
a backhoe. 206-851-6465
- Sporting Goods
-12 ft Smokercraft aluminum boat, older, but
doesn’t leak, has 9 ½ hp outboard, runs great,
also have a trolling motor $1,200 509-322-8629
-850 rounds 9x18mm Makarov ammunition $265
509-560-0693
-Cabella's chest waders, new, size men’s regular,
never been in the water $50 509-422-6388
-Diamondback AR-15, new in box, comes with
three 30-round mags and 60 rounds of ammo
$1,000 509-560-0000
-Gun cabinet, will hold 8 rifles $150 509-429-2613
-Tippmann 98 Custom paintball gun, heavy metal,
works great, plus a new barrel, asking $100 firm
509-414-7372
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“Just in time for Mother’s Day, The Okanogan
Eagles will host the
Spring Craft and Gift Bazaar on
Saturday, April 30th from 10am till 4pm.
You’ll find wonderful gifts of all kinds.
Come see our local Artisans and their unique
creations. The Eagles is located at
1820 2nd Avenue North (on Elmway) in
Okanogan.”

Cancer Support and Group Meetings
*Addressing Proton Treatment
*Men and Women Welcome
*Third Wednesday each month
*Magoos Restaurant Omak
9:00 AM
Call Vern 509-826-4931

-Two Browning shotguns for sale: 1 under/over
12ga. 2 ¾" 30” Full and Full 1952 custom Belgium
made Superposed $800; 1 A5 12ga. Magnum full
choke 30” 50s Belgium made $800; 2 glock model
29/10mm extra mags. 15 shot $30 each 509-4225746 or 509-429-8030
- Tools:
-2” x 30’ irrigation hand lines. Have several sections including risers and heads. $1.50/foot. Call
509-322-2309
-Craftsman 27-ton 208cc Log splitter two behind.
In Oroville $1,000 text 360-440-4999
-Stihl 250 chain saw. New chain and carburetor.
18-inch bar. Like new $250 509-486-2709 or 509429-9038
- Wanted:
-Looking for 4 16” rims for an ‘04 Subaru 509-6800274
-Looking for a small propane heater 509-846-5415
-Looking for laying hens 509-476-3862 or 509-560
-3862
-Looking for one of those small 6-foot camper/

105 W Oak Street
Okanogan WA

509-422-4123

Custom Guns

Pawn Loans
Buy
Sell
Trade

Facebook
Okanogan Arms@yahoo.com

buy
rea-

7 North Main in Omak
826-3200

canopies with a floor for a
small pickup truck, cheap or
free, text 509-557-8790
-Looking for pasture for 10
pairs and a bull. The closer
to Wauconda the better. Call
or text 509-557-8868
-Looking for radiator support and front bumper for
an extended cab, window on driver’s side for a ‘99
Ford F250 diesel 509-429-2613
-Looking for railroad spike puller 509-476-3862 or
509-560-3830, please, no texts
-Looking for the person who sells local honey in
Tonasket 509-680-7672
-Looking for two 5”x40’ or 4”x40’ wheel line pipe in
good condition, also a grain seed drill. Can be old
but functional 509-322-2309
-Looking to buy two yards of planting soil 480-2763024
-Need a 5-speed transmission for a 4-cylinder
diesel in an ‘81 Isuzu or Chevy Luv pickup 509433-9835
-Need a rental house or trailer, have wife and dog
509-449-3497
-Need from ‘67 to ‘73 Chevy pickup front bumper
and right front inner fender 509-486-4390
-Needing a place to rent for husband, wife, dog
and cat, have great references 509-449-3597
-Needing camper jacks to buy or borrow, prefer to

OKANOGAN ARMS CO.
Firearms
Ammo
Accessories
Silencers

Gunn Law Offices

Gunn Law Offices PLLC has vast experience
handling personal injury cases.
The firm has helped people with car accidents,
pedestrian accidents and others.
We oversee all aspects of your case
from start to finish.
Call Gunn Law Offices, PLLC for a
free personal injury consultation

sonably priced 509-322-5299
-Needing someone to do yard cleaning around the
wood shed, will pay cash or half a cord of firewood
509-557-9569
-Needing someone to move a 50 ft aluminum container, fairly light 509-322-5299
-Offering a home to puppies and chickens 509846-5415
-Want to buy: 2-inch riser valves for irrigation system call 509-826-5512
-Wanted, ‘50 to ‘78 Chevy/GMC pickups, don’t
have to be running 509-422-1403
-Wanted, cheap riding lawn mower plow, prefer
Craftsman snow plow 509-414-7372
-Wanting 3 to 4 loads of gravel delivered to the
North Pine Creek area for an affordable price 253381-6669
-Wanting a Pot belly wood stove 509-846-5415
- Yard Sale:
-34 North State Frontage Road, Tonasket, Fri,
Sat, Apr 22, 23, 9 am to 5 pm, Multi-Family Men’s
and Women’s Huge Yard Sale
-There will be a Fundraiser Garage Sale for the
Okanogan Open Roads Coalition at the Malott
Improvement Club from 9 am to 4 pm on Fri, Sat,
May 13 and 14. For questions and donations,
please call Ruth Hall at 509-422-2537

509-689-3404

